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„..GonsualcaTioas,lettere, contrlbottona, generally of
meritartel interest to the render, will be acceptable
from friends from all quarters.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

COLUMBIA-"SPY!
TBEI'COLUMBIA SPY!

AND THIS

NEW FORK INDEPENDENT
WITIE SZCGRAVINGS or

Grant ,& Colfax':
The SPY, • worth ,t,'1.00 per an-
' Mini; .the 'NEW YORK INDE-

' PENTWENT worth $2.50 perannum ; a Steel En;rav-
ing 'of Grant, worth

- $2.00, anti 'a Steel
'

' " Engraving or
• Colfax, worth

• • -f52.00
ALL FOR. FOUR DOLLARS 2:

Toany NEW subscriber for the SPY, whosends
us $4.00, we will send not only the Sev,but Tux
Isliint4Xxnxirr—the largest newspaper in the
world,ably edited and full of general interest,
together. with the suberb steel engravings of
Grant and Colfax. ,

This offer is one of the most liberal we have
ever' shade, The pichires are gems of art, by
Ritchie, one ofthe most celebrated artists.

We make the same offer to' any person,
whether an old pr now subscriber, who will se-
cure one new subscriber and $4.00 in cash.

OTHER PREAHUMNS
For 15 new subscribers, and 330.00 in cash, we

will give one of.Webster'S New UNABRIDGED
DICTIONILEIES, coutalulrig 3000 engravings,

- and the most'complete work' In the English
language. '

To every newsubscriber, or to everyeld sub-
scriber, who secures a new subscription for us,
and 13.00 Incash, we will send to any address
one copy of the SPYand a copy of THE LADY'S
FRIEND,a monthly magazine of literature and
Gushing, for one year.

IEIE LAST AND- BEST!
WHEELER' ;IL- 'WILSON'S

Un'keizZle4 Sewing Machine
For 00 newsubscribers and $120.00 in cash, we

gx., one of.Wheeler, and Wilson's 'Unri-
valled Family Sewing Machines, the best in the
world, andBelling at the rate of one hundred

•thousand ayear; the cash rrice'of which is $8.5.C0.
This machine May be seen at the GeneralAgen-
cy, Ol North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Here is an opportunity to get a mach'. ,e for
nothing. It is warranted ,for one year, and in-
structions hoW operate'given free. The ma-
chine will be complete In every department,
with all the' necessary' attachments perfect.
Let itssee who will get the first.

The State Constitution
.s@ator.Wallace has offered a very im-

portant aniendmeot to our Constitution.
It propoSes to add twosections to the first
article of that instrument, to be desig-
nated:as sections 27 and 28. The first pro-
vides that every bill which become a law
shall 'secure the assent of amajority of all
the,members elected to each branch and
that theYeas and nays shall be called on
the fmal passage of-every bill and entered
upon the journal..

The second section forbids special legis-,
lationupon the following namedsubjects:

Granting divOrces ; or, '1
,Changing the- names of ,persons ; 101"
Authorizing the sale; mortgaging or

leasing of the real property of minors or
other, persons under disability; or

-For the assessment and collection of
taxes for State county, road,borough city
school, poor ,or other purpose; or
~,,For„ laying,: out,- openingi, working or
,pc,a,tingroads,;aughways, streets, lanes,
qpe3;:4'9r public- squares; or,

or,decriasing the,,number of
~officers of any municipalor other corpora-
;tjpn; or

Ilegnlatingthe jurisdiction 'and •duties
,oljustice of the peace„,alderman or con-
stable;,,or -o,or the punishment of crimes- and mis-
demeanors; or

-Regtflating-,. the practice , in:court ,of
justice;pr, • , • -

Providing for,, changing the venue in
civil or,criminal,cases; or ,

Providing "for,opening and conducting
elections. of State,:jxidicial, city, district,
county, borough, or township officers, or
designating the • Mariner, time and place
of voting thereto; '

Giving" ffect informal, or invalid dee&
or wills; or "

Releasing theright of the State to lands
aCquired by escheat; or

'Auditing or allowing any private claim
or account aginst the State; or

Authorizing any cmporate body, with
banking' or discounting privilege, to
receive more-than the uniform rate of in-
terestfixed by general law; 'or

Creating amending' the charter of
any 'corporationwhich the courts are, or
shall be hereafter, authorized to create;or
',:"Extending or lessening the length of
term of office of any officer elected by the
people during suclf term; or

Increasing, or decreasing the fees or
daily pay ofpublic officers; or
In any case for which 'proviSions now

existor"shall hereafter be made by any
general law.;•ani3. •

The legislature shall 'pass, general laws
providing ;for the ,cases, enumerated in
this' seCtien iii'which such, general laws
;knot now exist.

If'' these,•s ' amendments, , "any part of
theM'beco.ameni.O.law, they.

or
Will put an ef-

fectUal ' cheek' upon 'special legislation.
Without giving an unqualified endorse-
nent,-we believe that much good will re-
sult. CorrxiptiOn, st.allia.,abroad in, our
legislative halls andthebest meansovliat-
eVii.they be, shouldbe.„ adoptedto put an
end to.it.'l_ '

.r.,, ,

IluitnAix 'FonGamitoEF-o:*.I This gen-
ileinan,.aNei; YOrk.,Miser, died, as all
misersmust,,and-beciueathed, as few mi-
sers, do, jils• entire. property ($400,000) to
the United;States, for the purpose of di-
minishing the national debt. Asa matter
of course, his nephews viud nieces object
to this disposition of theold nnues pelf,
Aug for these-parasites, say we! ,Even
puttingpatiibtism *aside,consanguinity is
against...them.: 'llas'any nephew or niece
any-better ClairniOnGeorgeF6x than his
uncle .sain?,—.Tlie court, dismisses 'the no-

,

Fite TivEztTrr.g Ovpc •PAIL—On Fri-
daythelongsiaper cents of 15381 sold at
47WIceni'nlifi;,* 11G4 In otlier' words
theycie tins.,Sarae

sold at' 00;
eiptivalent

of '
tl!i::(tliti "a, years since;

~at_tifty.cents '",on":ftlie4444 40 ..qurrencyr,,, the
bas7n.siglit

The idaricaster "Express " sad, Free Trade.
The most startling event of the week

is the sudden and unexpected conversion
of the Express to the nefarious schemes
of the free traders and paid emissaries of
Great Britain, who are striking a death
blow, at thesprOsperity and wealth of the
nation. ThafouiTeaders may know the
extent to 'which the Express gives its sup-
pcirt to these pernicious' schemes, we lay
before them the following extracts from.
the issue of Monday, "Feb. 28;

"-Whatever may be the most advanta-
geous and' desirable policy of the govern-

."ment in regard to a protective Tariff,
"the drift cf public opinion, taking the
"country over, is manifested against it,
"and uncle' the circumstances it is a mat-
"ter for sei ions consideration with those
"who are in favor of a Tariff for protec-

tion, whether sound policy does not re-
"quire them to abate something of their
"demands, and to compromise by sub-
mitting to a considerable reduction in

"the present rates of duties, upon many
"leading articles of manufacture, Unless
"some such compromise can be effected,
"there is reason to believe that before
"long the anti-protective current will be-
"come so strong that the whole .system of
"protection to domestic manufactures
"and productions will be swept away,and
"that for a time at least we will have to
"endure whatever evils may arise from
"the extreme of the opposite policy of
"free trade.

"Outside of Pennsylvania, the friends
"of a high tariff appear to have little
"heart or zeal in the cause. *

"After all, however, we do not apprehend
"that the evils of what is calledfree trade
"—a tariff laid with reference to revenue
"only—would by any means be so inju-
"diens as most of the friends of the pro-
"tective system seem to suppose.

" If duties and taxes were abolished or
"greatly reduced on iron for instance,
"withoutbeing correspondingly decreased
"upon other articles, it would of course
"operate greatly to the injury ofthe man-
"ufacturer of that article, by reducing its
"price. But if at the same time there
"was a reduction of duties and conse-

quently of the price of all articles con-
sumed by the iron manufacturer, he

"could afford to make iron at Much less
"cost than before, and the loss of the re-
"duction in theprice of the article would
"Inpart at least, be made good to him by
"the operation of the same came which
"produced it."

These are the startling expressions the
Express dares to make infavor of British
manufactures, and against home protec-
tion, right intne very face of the protests
of our own citizens, in opposition to the
best interests of Pennsylvania and in fla-
grant violation of that joutnal's duty to
the poor laboring classes of the county as
well as the state. And this too, just as
the democracy are appreciating thefalla-
cy of free trade, and are rallying their for-
ces for protection. The Express has here-
toforeprofessed to be the friend of the la-
boring man, but inthefuture hemust look
to other sources for protection. Only two
weeks ago this same paper published a
letter signed by prominent democrats in
this county 'who are engaged in the iron
interests, and addressed to several recre-
ant democratic Congressmen, rebuking
them for their opposition to a system
which, to-day, is the only hope for our
continued prosperity.

The fallacy of Commissioner Wells' re-
port on the iron interests, and his evident
collusion with the British iron masters
were proved so conclusively by the able
speech of Senator Scott a few days ago,
that we conclude that any statesmen or
journals, that will lend their aid to free
trade measures, have been retained as the
"Tensioned confederates " of British em-
issaries, Under' the boon, cjf protective,
tariff, we have: grown to be' a nation*Of
manufacturers. We have been enabled
to employskilledlabor,which is successful-
ly competing with foreign manufactures,
and the products of American skill are
rapidly supplanting English and Prussian
goods in foreign markets. At a recent
meeting of the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce it was officially reported that
English- traders in Melborne, Sydney,
Hobart Town, &c., had to compete
with American axes, American augers,
.gimlets, spades, &c. &c., in theirown mar-
kets, and that these articles were offered
at more desirable rates than English
wares. This was attributed to the supe-
riority of - the manufactured articles, se-
cured by the superior skill and intelligence
of American workmen. Upon this point
we quote from the London Times :

• "At this moment Birmingham is losing
"its old market. •Afew years ago it used
"to supply the"United States, largelywith
"edged lools, farms implements,' and
"various smaller wares. It does so no
"longer; nor is the cause to be sought
"merely in the ,American tariff. It is
"found that the manufacturers ofAmerica
"actually superiede us not only in their
"own, but in foreign markets and in our
"own colonies,and the BirminghamChain-
"ber has the sagacity to discover and the
"courage to declare that this is owing to 1
"the superiority of American goods.

Now then adopt this free trade poi-
icy, which. the lapress advocates, and
what becomes of American skill. The
manufacturers must reduce wages to a
mere pittance. Intelligent workmen will
find other pursuits and American man-
ufactures -will be driven from market.
This policy will drive us to compete with
the half starved paupers of Europe; it will
expose the working man to hunger and
miserY; it will destroy theentire manwfac
turing and iron interests of Lancaster
County; the furnaces and rolling mills at
Columbia and Marietta must suspend, and
all business -which has any connection
with these interests must suffer accor-
dingly.

We are surprised at the ignorance dis-
played in the suggestion of the Express,
that, if at the same time there was a re-
duction of duties, and consequently of
all articles consumed by the iron manu-
facturers, he could afford to make iron at
much less cost than before." Does not
the editor of that paper know that the
materials in a ton of iron worth $30.00,
cost only $2.50, and that the difference
between this and themargin for profit is
all paid for labor? Not one cents worth
of material is imported. We get our ore '
in West llempfield township, andour coal
in Schuylkill county. Now strike down
this protection as the Express suggests,
and you reduce thewoorking men of Lan-
caster,county to a level with English pau-
perism. Manufacturers must discharge
their skilled worlaneu or reduce their
wages ; common labors must learn to sub-
sist, as do the paupers of England, on
bran bread and meat once a week.

It is startling when a leading journal,
in a county, rich in mineral wealth as
Lancaster is, and whose ,principal towns
have• grown - with the number of their
factories and rolling mills, favors such
suicidal 'measures. The •Free Trade
League is evidently gaining ground, :mad
imputations of the Most serious kind are
naturally attached toa journalwhich pur-
sues such 6:,-contradictory

vig mice may ie the price of
Liberty, but iternal toadyism and mean-
ness ought not-to 'be the price of popular
fayor; e,

The Appointment of Prison Inspectors.
The adivocates of the measure, moll.

ding for the appointment of the prison in-
spectors by the courts are evidently des-
pairing of success. We feel gratified that
there issome sense of stability left among
the honest people, though demagogues
and politicians may stoop to all kinds of
sPecial legislation to effect selfish ends.—
Everybodyadmits that prison reform has
become a necessity, politically. How to
accomplish it is the question of the hour.
Some would drag down the courts to the
low level of factional politics, and bury
them deep in the mire and filth whichwill
necessarily surround them. We appeal to
the good sense of the people. We want
no factional legislation to suit the whims
of any " ring "or combination. We have
faith in the people. They will apply the
proper remedy. They elected honet men
last fall and they will do it again. The
glaring peculations andspeculations have
been exposed, the people know the facts,
the _Auditors ,Report has been published
in every paper in the county, and if they
( the people) act wi,-;ly and honestly_ -

-will have :in ak
affairs.

There is not
bar who would
seend from its
throng of Mtn
ly confide in t
now constitut
for its future.
ty to rebuke c
once in seven
advocate any
prison manage
without
all the purity
pleas of demagoguish reforms.

—Since writing the above, we have pos-
itive and reliable information that the at-
tempt to invest this appointing power in
the courts is an ingenious dodge of the
"Thugs" and their allies, who have se-
cretly combinedwith a few political scape-
goats to effect this change. This is the
" last ditch " resort of the " thug " fac-
tion and it has been so ingeniously man-
ipulated, that its exposure at this time is
as crushing as the scheme was villainous.

The "Thugs," seeing their power slip
from their grasp, under the verdict of the
people, sought this means to perpetuate
their official hold and get control of the
courts at the next election, and then have
a glorious time in dividing the spoils of
office. The "reform " demagogues are to
be the "pensioned confederates" as a re-
numerationfor their services, if they se-
cure the passage of the bill. This is one
of the most marvelous political miscegen-
ations we have ever heard of, and proves
the truth of that old saying, " The lion
and the lambshall lie down together."

IN the course of the debate in the Sen-
ate, on Thursday on the admission of Mr.
Bevels, the colored Senator elect from
Mississippi, Senator Cameron narrated the
particulars of an interview between him-
self and Jefferson Davis, just prior to the
war, and before the latter had left the
Senate, during which he declared to Da-
vis hisown conviction that slavery would
have ceased from themomentthe first gun
was fired upon the flag of the country, and
that his (Davis') seat would some day in
the justice of God be occupied by a negro.
Mr. Cameron said he had lived to seehis
assertion verified.

Wr, are gliarfoiihronicle that the days
of subsidies are over. The debate in the
Senate on Saturday indicated clearly that
no more bonds willbegranted torailroads
on'anY consideration 'and no more lands
except upon the proviso that they be sold
to, actual settlers, and not to speculators:
This is a sound conclusion on the part of
Congress, and a most welcome announce-
ment to the people, who will hail with re-
newed gratification the evidence that an-
other of the unneceseary drains upon the
revenues of the country is to be stopped.

TnERE has been introduced into the
Legislature at Harrisburg a bill authoriz-
ing the judges of the county courts to en-
ter at will any convents within their sev-
eral districts to ascertain whether any of
the inmates areconfined against theirwill.
The subject is one requiring great delicacy
of treatment, but, at the same time, great
firmness. The writ of 7utbeav corpus at
present exists for the purposeof ascertain-
ing the fact of undue detention anywhere
or under any authority or claim of author-
ity, and we presume the bill is to operate
as an auxiliary or aid to this great writ.

AT a Party, one evening, several gentle-
men contested the honor ofhaving done the
most extraordinary thing. A reverend
gentleman was appointed Judge of their
respective preten lions.

One produced his tailor bill and a receipt
attached. A. buzz went through the room
that this could not be outdone.

A. second proved that he nad justarrested
his tailor for money that he had lent him.

The palm is his. was the generous cry
when the third put in his claim.

Gentlemen, said he, I (=moot boast of the
feats of my predecessors, hat I have return-
ed to their owner s, two umbrellas left at
my house.
I'll hearno more cried the astonished ar-

bitrator. This is the very acme of honesty ;

it is an act of virtue that I never knew any
one• capable of; the big prize—

Hold ! said another, I have done still
more than that!

Impossible ! cried the whole company, at
once.

'have been taking my paper for twenty
years, and have paid for it every year in
advance.

lie took the prize

A little daughter ofRoger Shields. aged
6 years, residing near Wayne station, on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, in Niontgome-:
ry county, was burned to death last Wed-
nesday morning, by its clothes taking fire
from the stove, Her urine and parts of her
body were burned to a crisp. The door be-
ing locked, it had to be burst Open before
assistance could reach the Child, or it might
probably have been sAved.

Hon. Galusha A. Grow, has located in
Philadelphia, and is engaged in the manu-
facturing business,

The Young Mne's Christian Association
of Huntingdon had a supper the other
night which realized the snug soul of $.14.

Hiram Itess, living in Jackson township,
Huntingdon County, killed a bear and • ap-
tured two cubs in a hand-to-hand encoun-
ter on the 7th

Mrs.Dr.Mttry Walker had n fuss in Kati-
sus lately with as railroad ea:ulna:or, abort
her Cure. Mary culled the official a.
•dirty, stinaing man." and then paid the

money, quite satisfied in her own mind thut
she hod come off victorious.

Toe Republican management of the af-
fairs ofDlichigan has resulted in reducing
the rate or taxutiou, paying offu half mil-
lion of debt, and providing for the payment
ofhull a million more within u month.

The coiubrine snakes might with propri-
Scott Siddons has or. exhibition hi

the window ofa New Orleans jewelry store
a bracelet presented to her by Queen Vic-
toria, attar a reading at Osborne Palace. Et
is or solid gold, in the form of anominal,.
studded syltp diamonds and rubies. The
former'ire thirty in number; the latter
fourteen. \.

•

The Latest News.
At Louisville; the city election under the

new charter will take piece on the tint Sat-
urday in March. to nominatinu conven-
tions are to be held, the eandhlates running
on their Individual merits, Should theFit•
teenth Amendmentbe officially proclaimed
before the election, It will add four thousand
colored votes to the number cast.

Ex-Secretary Seward arrived in New
York on Friday. He excepted the banquet
offered by the City Councils, but -,d,1
could not just then name the day.

The State Conventionof Virginia Repub•
licans, ofwhich Charles H. Porter is chair-
man, rn.t at Richmond on Friday,apprny-
ed the call for a nnion of all, the elem6nrs
opposed to the Democracy. anal suggested, y.
the other Republican State Committees'the'
holding ofa State Convention for that pur-
pose.

Gold closed on Friday at HO.
The .A.tneriettn Christian Commission, 10

evangelize the whole•American p-ople, met
in New York on last Sunday evening. It
was addressed by Rev. Drs. Adams. Steph-
ens anti Duryea.

r. H. C. Bowen, of the Independent, has
been before the Senate Post-otliee Commit-

in favor of the reduction of
paper postage and the abol-
Ong privilege. His repro-
!favorably received. In an
Postmaster General Cross-
said he would do all in his
h franking, and that done,
at once open for a reduction

General B. P. Butler, held
,g at Union League Hall,

,

in
last Satur qt.!, night, and

'ution of thanks for his sex,
ly and in Congress. Oiie of
id that although few perS;4ns
it was the beginning of a
ect Butler President.

The bill removing political disailiqes
from three thousand ex-rebels, passed last
week, is before the President, a awl ion' to
reconsider by Senator Wilson having been,
withdrawn.

In the South CarolinaLegislature,acote
mittee appointed last session to investigate

disorder in the Third Congressional pis
trict, have made a report. It declares that
there was an organized party in the district
to defeat the purpose of reconstruction, and
that they threatened, whipped and even
murdered Republicans. The Democratic
members of the committees report these
statements to be "Ithildyco/ored."

Gold closed on Saturday at 11.51.
A terrible railroad horror happened on

Friday at Oxtbrd, Miss. The regular mail
train on the Mississippi Central crashed
through a trestle bridge and four passenger
cars were demolished. Twenty-three per-
sons so far are known to have been killed
and a large number wounded.

The House Committee on Railroads and
Canals have agreed to report favorably.the
bill for an air line railroad from Washing
ton to New York, and for a railroad from
Washington to the Schuylkill river' in
Schuylkillcounty, Pa.

The Supreme Court of the United States
decided on Monday, that the peoplewere
not called upon to dote' mine for themselves
when the war of the rebellion ceased, but
August 20, 1806, the date of the Pre,ident's
proclamation declaring the fact, is t•r he 're-
garded fot all purposes of litigation as the
day on which the rebellion ceased.

The Postmaster General in a communica-
tion to the Senate, on Monday says that re-
ports from 454 post offices dune ;; the
month of ../tinuary, show the tote! cost of
free matter sent it Om these offici s to be
6159,734. From this the Postmaster (.4ener-

al thinks it would be safe to estitnat‘ i he cost
of frankingat $200,000per month.
000 per year.

A. hilt passed the lower Ifouso of!bp Mis-
souri Legislature on Saturday, altm at un-
animously, requiring, the appropriciion of
§lO to everyprivate school in St. L •itis for
every scholar receiving free tuition in school
As it is believed that this' bill will 111 most
break up the public 5..b00l system, an se-
fort will be made in the Senate to...feat it

Last 'Wednesday x week in N. y., the

TrDelaware "Laci:lawanna and NI esie:), lit i
road Co., disposed of75,000 tons of 4,-, ant on
coal at:auction. The followingamo,, iitri of
each variety, with prices annexed, were re-
alized ;—Grate, 12,000 tons at $4.2aq+4.40 ;

Egg, 10,000 tons at ,94.20@4.30; lona,, 7.000
tons§at $4.10©4.15; steamboat, 12.c0q tons

at $4.20C,a4.24; chestnut, 10,000 tons at $3.02.4
@4 ; stove, 24,000 tons at $4.32/@5.

Gold closed on Monday at 115,
Amongthe jurors drawn for the Mit cch

term of the Albany county, IV, oming
court, were eleven ladies, some of t!-.-m the
the wives ofthe most prominent citizens.
The excitement caused by this pro,ceiling
is immense.

It is reported that 400 men left N a• York
on Saturday, to joinanother Cuban -xpedi-

tion about to leave the United Slat,,.
At Stevenson,Aittbatna,on Dfonda•• night,

a negro who had fired a gun into SI house,
was taken away by "Ku-Kink," an•l is be-
lieved to have been killed by II eta. A
party ofsoldiers have been sent to :4teven-
E.Oll.

At Harrisonburg, La., about one ••vioczk,
on Sunday mornine, twenty•five masiced
men entered the house ofthe She, Arid
killed Col. Clinrles Jones and his el•o,t son
who were in custody on the charge mur-
dering Gen. Siddall, a short time siuoe.

Theli•TorthrenRailway Elevator a Toron-
to, Canada, with 15,000 bushels ••• main
and 16,000 barrels of flour, was d •-traYed
by fire on Tuesday morning. Lo • 3250,-
000.

A tire at Marion. S. C , Tuesday r srning,
destroyed 13 houses in the cent' of the
town. Loss $30.000.

Gold closed 'Tuesday et 110x. t Invent-
tnent securities were quiet and nearly
steady. The local stock market was• steady.
Cotton w..s unchanged.

Gold closed on Wednesday at 115„ Gov-
ernment securities generally wer. a frac-
tion lower. The local stock marts.l was
quoted firm at the close. Cotton dedirted

Municipal elections at Troy and oolum-
bia county, .New York, on Monday, WOW
Republican gains. At Troy, GIR-rt, Re-
publican, was elected Mayor, by 2' oispiri-
ty—a gain of 1000 since last year.

The friends of ex-Congressman Wk.itte-'
more have arranged for a series or public
meetings in the Third Cnngressio•.ni Dis-
trict ofSouth Carolina, with a view to ]lis
re-election. Whittemore is to spine; in °-

tense ofhis disposal of cadetships,
The Louisville CementCompany's barrel

and stove factory at Louisville, v., was
burned on Wednesday. The low ter the
tire, which is believed to have hew lecend-
iary, is under 320,000, but 125 pen ,ns are
thrown out of employment.

The store of Abraham lipstine, PI Auro-
ra, Ind., was destroyed by lire on Toe.seitey
night. Loss 140,000.

In New York, the surrogate) hat. lectur-
ed valid the will ofCharles Fox, bt,ptattk-
log $300,00e worth of real and p. rsenal
property to the United States.' Foz 4e) act
of kin will contest the metier in the Courts.

A. letter has been received at .i.-nerar
Sheridan's bead-quarters, from Colonel
Stanley, Eakotati, giving informscionre-
c.,ived front a young Sioux chiefwmels in-
dicates a general outbreak of Indian instil-
ities in the Northwest during the ~ outing
season.

Ninety-six pounds Of wild honey were re-
cently taken from a tree in New Hamoshie,
the comb being six feet long. -

A " Dickens party" wits recently given
in Boston, at which each of the part' ipants
was dressed to represent one of L ckeu's
characters.

Fashionable young ladies—like hsteral----
require stamps or the males reject tls.m.

A servant in Michigan who stole t-,0, wabi
not hold.for trial, because she was'• ,objeet
to flits when under excitement.". Vita or
abstraction !

WASEIXGTON
fn the U. S. Senate on Friday, Mr. How-

ard, from the Committee on the Pacitic
Railroads. reported a bill legalizing the ar-
rangements of the Union and Central Pa-
ciao Railroads in regard to their junction.
Mr. Wilson introdutted a bill to punish
prize Lighting—the U. S. Courts to take cog-
nizance of the offenee,, Mr. Howard intro-
ducted it bill to divide the Suite of Text's
into three ports; the portion east of San
Antonio and Trinity Rivers to constitute
ti , Territory of Jefferson, and that west of
the Ctilorado to be the Territory of Main-
genial ; the central division being the State
of Texas. He said the assent of Texas to
this ptirtition resold lie regeired before her
admission, The hill wan referred to the
C01111 0 111.1.04. 011 Territories, The credentials
,ofGenera/ Ames as Seuntor.eleet from Afis
sissippi. were presented, and referred to the
Judie:tic, Committee. The re-01110(m re-
tarring the emelt-mhos or Senator-el.et
Revels, wits emisidered and defeated, only
the Demoeratie Senators voting for it. Mr.
Revels wilS then sworn in as S,lotoll'. n 010-
11011 10 111111:eirvel haVirag been carried by a
party vote of4S to S. The Settnte adjourned
until Monday.

. •

In the Ilota•e, on Friday, Mr. Tenekes,
front the Retrencionent Committee, report-
ed n lit I I I,tilWishing a D pertinent of Jus-
Hee which was recommitted. On motion

r. Cessna, the Election Committeewere
discharged from consideration ofthecharges
against the loyalty of Representative Ha-
mill, ofMaryland, they not beingsustained.
Mr. Kelley presented a petition in refer-
ence to the centennial anniversary of Inde-
pendence, shriller to that presented in the
Senate. Mr. Butler reported a bill for the
admission of Georgia, which was re-com-
tinned and printed, hegiving notice that he
would report it back on Tuesday. On mo;
Wm of Mr. shanks, of Indiana' the cadet-
ship investigation was directed to he ex-
tended so as to include inquiry into the
conduct of army and navy officers in con-
nection with appointments. The Indian
Appropriation hill was considered, giving
rise to a discussion in regard to the Baker
massacre and policy of the Government to-
wards thelndiens. Adjourned until Mon-
day.

EREES

I In the Senate the (theirannonneed the ap-
pointment of Mr, Revels on the Committee'
on Education and Labor.

At one o'clock the funding bill eame up
in order. Mr. Shemin', made a statement
of the bill. The first six sections described
the bonds into which the public debt was
`to be funded, and the agencies for disposing
of the bonds; theseventh section looked to
the roil netion and ultimate payment of the

' public debt—not only the old but the new
debt now created. The remainder of the
bill consisted in important changes of our
banking law, requiring the banks to cud in
the workoff inding and making the system
free.

The bill now reported had been carefully
framed after a full examination of all the
previous bills, and was approved by every
member of the Firm:tee Committee but one,
andbed the hearty sanction 01 the Secrete
ry of the Treasury. The duration of the
bonds and the exceedingly low rate of in-
terest were dwelt upon by Mr. Sherman,
expressing the belief that a five per cent.
bond was the lowest rate at which the mass
ofour debt could be funded, but the Secre-
tary was more hopeful.

He then discd.-sed the purposes for which
these bonds could be used. The necessity
of employing private agents bad been found
indispensable by the most powerful govern-
ments. The question of employing foreign
agents was one ofgreater difficulty, but the
amount of United States bonds now held
abroad was estimated at n.-ar one thousand
millions, and we should borrow money
where it can be borrowed cheapest. The
accumulation of money in Denmark, Hol-
land and England would enable us to no-

, gotiute upon more tit vorable terms by pay-
, tog to investors the interest in these coun-
tries. This consideration was decisive. The
payment in foreign coin was no additional
burden to the 'United States, but might lead
to an international coin systetn.

The seventh seethin redeemed the pledge
ofthe United States by establishing a sink-
ing fund of one per cent. on our whole in-
debtedness since the close of the war. The
Government had reduced the debt three
hundred and three millions, and paid six

I bunched millionsofunliquidated debt, due
at the close of the war, but not then ascer-

' tained or computed. This had all been paid
out of the surplus revenue. It was now
our duty to make a permanent appropria-
tion for the sinking fund before we reduced
the taxes, and this bill supplied the best

.mode. In sumruing up, tie said if the
twelve millions were taken it would be II

reduction of our annual taxes of eighteen
million of gold, representing, at five per
cent., a capital of three hundred and sixty
millions of dollars. The bill would result
in the ado; lion of a policy, by establishing
a minimum to be applied to thepayment of
the public debt, taus enablieg Congress to
ascertain precisely theamount oftaxes nec-
essary. The public; debt would be repre-

tlsonted by en- annuity cif one, hundred ,and
fifty millkAns, whichwould pay every dol-
lar of it within thirty years. Its tendency
was to a return of specie payments.

In reply to a suggestion by Mr. Corbett,
relative to the proVio to the eighth section,
that not more than one-third of the bonds
deposited by ally bank as security shall be
of the class s now authorized. on which the
maximum rate ofinterest is four and a half
orfive per cent., Mr. 5i3011313313 said 130 had
prepared an amendment as a substitute
therefor. The amendment merely changes
the rates of interest upon thebonds referred
to from four and a half or five per cent, to
five or five and a half per cent.

Mr. Davis gave notice that he would move
to recommit the bill with instructions to
the Finance Committee.

At three o'clock the Senate went into Ex-
ecutive session, and subsequently adjourn-
ed.

In the House the tollowing bills were in-
troduced—

By Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, to pro-
vide for th' enforcement of judgments in
the lawful moneyof the Uuited States only.

By Mr. Jenekes, to regulate the admiralty
jurisdiction of the United States; also to
regulate the civil service.

By Mr. Reeves, in relation to the exemp-
tion offarmers from special tax as produce
brokers.

Mr. Spink. of Dakota, offered the follow-
ing. :

Resolved, That the interests of the coun-
try require such a tarif for revenue upon
foreign imports as will afford incidental
protection to domestic manufactures, and
as will, without impairing the revenue, im-
pose tne least burden upon and best pro-
mote and encourage the great industrial in-
terests of the country.

The resolution wrs adopted--yeas 103,
nays 51.

As the vete was being taken the fact be-
came known, IAn d caused much amusement
on the Republican side of the House, that
while t he Democrats generally were voting
against the resolution, it had been copied
verbatim from the National Democratic
Platform adopted in New York in July,
1868,

On motion of Mr. Cullom, the Polygamy
bill was made the special order for March
22; and then, at tive'o'clock., the House ad-
journed.

=I
In the U. S. Senate, Mr. Wilson, from the

Military Committee, reported a bill extend-
ing the timefor presenting additional boun-
ty claims to the Ist of December next. Mr.
Revels presented a petition from colored
Philadelphians Ow the passageof a bill giv-
ing them equal proteotion under the laws.
The Funding bill was considered, and Mr.
Corbett submitted amendments providing
for lour classes of bonds of three, nine, fif-
teen anti thirty-five years, bearing respect-
ively interest at the rate of5. 5, 41 and 4 per
cent.; also leaving it discretionary with the
banks to extend theirbonds. Pending con
sideration of the bill, the Senate went into
Executive session, and afterwards adjourn-
ed.

In the House, the Senate amendment'S to
the Post-route bill were concurred in. On
motion or Mr. Cullom, the Judiciary COM-
mitteo were directed to inquire whether the
Cherokee, Choctaw and other Indians are
citizens tinder theFourteenth Amendment,
and irso, whether any treaty can be made
with them as nations. Mr. Logan, from
the Military Committee, made a report of
testimony, implicating John T. Deweese,
lately Representative from the Third North
.Carolsna District, in the sale of cadetships,
concluding with a resolution of censure.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
At the request of Mr. Logan, and on mo-
tion of Mr. Garfield, the committo were
discharged from investigating improper
cadetship appointments made by persons
not members of the present Congress.

The motion to consider Judge Strong's
nomination was withdrAwn In Executive
session of the Senate,yesterday, and •his
confirmation is therefore dual.

IMESE=T
In the 15, S. Senate the joint resolution

authorizing the issneof bonds to the North-
ern Pacific Road was discussed. Mr, Ed-
munds, from the Judiciary Committee,
made a report on the reorgsol;ation of the
Georgia Legistature. Mr% Trnsn MIR, from
the same Committee, reported Welt, the
Census bill and asked its reference to the
Committee on Revision of ..aws. which ‘vli,q
agreed to. The Funding bill was consid-
ered, and amendments were offered by Mr.
Sumner and Mr. Chandler.

In tbellouse, a bill wax passed relieving
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors
from the payment offees under the Home-
stead laws.

AtHarrisburg on February 21th the act to
create a new county, to be cullod Petrolia
(which passed the Senate), was defeated in
Ole House by a vote of68 nays to 38 yeas.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, will cure Con-
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach.
relax the liver, and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in Nosh; the dis-
eased matter ripens an the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well.. This is the
only way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of ,pulmonary consumption. The Pal-
monic Syruprmens the morbid matter in the tunes,
nature throws it off by on easy expectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a slight cough
will throw it otf,and the patient tins rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To do this, tho Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
so that the Pultnonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Schenck's MandrakePills act upon the liver, re-
moving all obstructions. relax the ducts of the gall-
bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (u
deadly poison which to very dangerous to use ex-
cept who great carol, that will unlock a gall-bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Schenck's'
Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Sehetick's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which
this piCSCT'ptioll is made Of, assists the stomach to
throw outthe gastric juice, to dissolve the food with
the Pulmonle Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in thestomach.

The great reason why physimans do not cure con-
sumption is, they try to do too much ; they give
medicine to atop the cough, to atop chills, to stop
night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-
range the whole digestive powers, locking, up the se-
cretions, and eventually thepatient sinks and dies.

Dr.Schenck, In his treatment, does not try to stop
A cough, night sweats. chills or fever. Remove the
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. .No
one can be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Clinker, Ulcerated Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs

are in some way diseased,either tubercles, abscesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammationand fast decaying. in
such cases whatmust be done t it is not only the
lungs thatare wasting, but It is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of food. Now the only chance is to take
Schenck's three medieines,•which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
food, it will digest easily And make good blood ; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as
the body begins togrow,the lungscommence to heal
up, and thepatient gets flesliyand well. This is the
only way tocute consumption.

When there is no' lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seswead Tonicand Mandrake Pills are sufficient without the Pul-
monic Syrup, Take the Mandrake Pills freely in 1111
bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr.Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, arid now weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
having pronounced his case hopelessand abandoned
him to his fate. lie seas eared by the aforesaidmedicines, and since his recovery many thousands
similarly afflicted have used Dr. Schenck's prepara-
tions with the same retnarkable success. Full di-
rections accompanying each, make it not absolutely
necessary topersonally see Dr.Schenck, unless thegicas ,y pill their lung,ii sexamined, and for this
purpota lieP'proltissionally at his principal Mike,
Philadelphia, livery it.t'ffilAy, where all tetters for
advice must be addr42o4. Hp is also professionally
at No, 32 Bond

H
Street, Now Thrk, • i.nry other Tues-

day, and at No. S 5 anover •

Street,ls99tont every
other Wednesday. lie gives advice free;-hut r
thorough exaintnation with his Respiromeler
price is $5. Ottice hours at each city from ti A 141. to
3 P M.

Price of the Pannonia Sup and Seaweed Tonic
each SI. 50 per bottle, or *7 50 a halt.doren. Man
drake Pills 25 cent a box. For sale by all druggists.

55M-11w-bin Di. J.$3. SCIIENCIE,
15 N. oth. St., Phila., Pa

UPLIOLSTERING I
, Nall`rho undersigned has taken rooms itopnititig,

the residence of Twines Barber, inWalnut street,
where he is toall times prepared to do all kinds
of work in his as Hanging Curtains,
cutting, snaking and laritg Carpets, repairing
sofas and Chairs, making'Spritig, Corn-husk di
Hair .llattnusses, Cushions, 6te., &e.
. sent-GO-tfwl CARTER

NEW, ADVERTISEMENT.

U SE THE BEST
COLD WATER

Self-Washing Soap !
Made at Our Own Homes,

The Manufacturers invite the attention of the
Citizens of Lancaster .county to this excellent
SOAP, which, those who have used it, pro-
flounce the
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE
It Saves Time, Money, Women.Labor, Clothes

and Fuel, and does not Injure thefinest fabric.
as certified by well known and respectable
druggists.

By the use of this :orLi, you can wash in ONE-HALF -LESS TIME. than with any other soap.
it is superior. and will reach farther than any
other soap in Market. It drew the First Premi-
um at the Montgomery County Fair.
Rhos been in successful use in the SPY officefor

nearly six months, and the publishers are will-
ing to testify to its superior merits.

Forsale at the principal stores.
Manufactured by T110:4. GROOM &

Janisly Columbia, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IRRITABLE INVALIDS

Indigestion net only effects the physics
health, but the dispositions and tempers of its
victims. The dyspeptic becomes, too, In a
measure demoralised by his sufferings. Be
subject to fits of irritation, sullenness, or des
pair,as the case may bu A preternatural sen-,
sitiveness which he cannot control, leads bite'
to misconstrue the words and acts of those'
around him, and his intercourse even with
those nearest and dearest to him is not unfre-
quently marked by exhibitions of testiness for-
eign to his real nature, These are the mental
phenomenaof tile disease, for which the inva-
lid cannot be justly hold responsible, but they
occasion mach household discomfort. It is to
the interest of the home circle ; It is essential to
faintly harmony as well as to the rescue of the
principal sufferer from a state not tar removed
from incipient insanity, that these symptoms
of mental disturbance be promptly removed.
This can only be done by removing their physi-
cal cause, a derangement of the functions of the
stomach and its allied viscera, the liver and the
newels.- -

Upon these three Important organs Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters act simultaneously, pro-
ducing a thorough and salutary change in their
condition. The vegetable ingredients of which
the preparation is coin posed are of a renovating
regulating and aftercare character and the stim-
ulant which lends activity' to their remedial
virtues is the purestand best that canbe ex-
tracted from the most wholesome of all cereals,
viz sound rye Nodyspeptic can take this ge-
nial restorative fora single week without a no-
table Impovvement in his general health. Not
only will his bodily sufferings abate fromday to
day. but his mind will recover rapidly from its
restlessness and irritability, and this happy
change will manifest itself in his demeanor to
all around him.

P_-IN KILLER
NANSATTAX, Kansas, April 11', 1866.

Mtssioi. Peony D %%Is & Soy,
GENT/XI/EY:— * Iwan tto say a little more about

the Pain Killer. I consider ita very valuable medi-
cine, and always keep it on hand. I have tinveled a
good deal since I have been in Kansas, and never
without taking it with me. fn my practice I used it
freely for the Asiatio-Cholera in 1849, and with bei tere uneven than a ith any other medicine. I also used
it here for Cholera in WA, with tee same good 're-
sults. A. Is UNTING,

a a a "I regre t to soy that the ..tholerit has pre-
vailed hereof late to greatextent. For the lastthree
weeks, from ton to fifty or sixty fatal cases each day
have been reported. I should add that the Pam
Rifler sent recently from the Mission House, hiss
been used with considerable success during this
epidemic. If taken in seamon, it is generally eflec•
teal in checking the disease.

Rae. CHAS. HA 'WING, Sholapo re, India."
sold I..US-tfw

THE FACTS AS TfIEY ARE:
f We began In tool to matte Improve-

ments in the style and matte of
Ready-Made Clothing, and continued

Lainea t. to do so, introducing new styles and
"ideas every year, so that the entire char-

teter .1 the business is now vastly
better and totally different from the
systems of older bosses.

f Our first idea is to learn exactly

lwriag THE CUSTOMERS WANT,
and Instead of persuading hint to buy
what may be most conveniently at
hand, we take the utmost pains to meet
HIS A•ishes.

Size The building we occupy is the IMOST
31 x 130 feet CONVENIENT SIZE, LARGEST ANL)

, BFaT ADAPTED for our business of
)any in Philadelphia

Customers con see what they are
buying, our Establishment being on
the corner of three large streets, Her-
(ket, Sixth and Minor streets,) abun-
dant light is afforded from all direc-
tions. A light store is far better for
customers than a dark one.

f Jferamafs knout that our sales are
1 larger than those of any other tt.use
' in Philadelphia, iu our line: hence we

have to buy larger quantities of goods,
and so get them at lower prices, es-
pecially as we buy altogether for cash.
Buying cheapest, we can sell cheap.
est.

11 ha
(.14 onti•

Want.

I 0
Vindowd

The
large
Par-

chaxes.

We closely czottatte every Inch of
goods that comes into our Establish-
ment, invariably rejecting all lint
perfect, moth-eaten and tender fab-
rics.

[The time wasted in looking over the
stn-is of a dozen stores con be avoided.
ft.:, under sac roof; we offer for sale
an assortment equal in variety and ex-
tent to that embraced by a score of the

LordinarY houses-
We have 600 hands employed in the

minutia:cure of Clothing, who are
constantly making upstock to take the
place of thatdaily sold; this gives our
customers new and fresh goods to make
selections froth.

llt is nn undisputed fact that this
Department, (a large Hall on our
second doer fronting on Minor street,)Ihas nothing in Philadelphia, to evert
it. We have hem cence.ntrated the

lbest skill and workmanship, And those
who prefer Clothing made to order
really have advantages they do not re-
ceive elsewhere.

DEDUCTIONS.
r From all of the above we de,ece

ithis one fact, that Oak Hall has AM. the
advantages of any other Clothing Es
tablisliments in the city, and in addi-
tion these.

Ist--A firm composed of young men of the present
generation, fully in sympathy with the tastes
of the day.

_d.—An insight to the wants of the people and an en-
terprise to meet these wants, which in seven
years has placed Oak Hall in a position not al-
ways attained in experience of twenty-five
wears.

3d.--A. Building better located, bettor lighted, batter
adapted and newer in ail itsappointments.

4th. Workmen, especially Cutters, who are not
only from among the best and most experi-
enced, but are artists in their professions and
couple with good work a stylishness, in whichPhiladelphia tailoring has been particularly
deficient. .

Itis the liberal patronage with which we have
been favored that has enabled us to offer the un-
paralleled advantages, and dad patronage continued
arid extended will Multiply advantages -which we
divide between our customers and ourselves.

A visit to Oad Hall will slaws every fort above
stated. WANAMAR.E.R..t BROWN,

OAIC HALL
Po SOLAR CItOTIIINO HOUSE.

t Cornerof Sixth and Alarket.streets,
[septa-69-tfw

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
What the Doctors Say:

AMOS WOOLLEY. M. D., of Elosciuska Coun-
ty, Indiana, says: " For three years past I have
used ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM extensively in
my practice, told I em satisfied there is no bet-
ter medicine for lung diseases in use."

ISAAC A. .DORAS. M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, says: "ALLEN'S LUNG 13ALNA3C not only
sells rapidly, but gives perfect satisfaction in
every case within my knowledge. Having con-
fidence in itand irnowing that It possesses val-
uable medicinal properties, I freely use itin my
daily practice, and with unbounded success.
As an expectorant itis most certainly farahead
of any preparation I have ever yet known."

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middle-
bury, Vermont, says: " I have no doubt it will
soon GCCOMG a classical remedial agent for tile
cure of all diseases of the Throat, Bronchial
Tubes, and the Lungs.

Physicians do not recommend a medicine
Which has no merits, what they say about

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,
Can he taken as a fact.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

I1 7.ection

Great
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HALDEMAN'S tSLTORE
ESTABLISHED 1815

SP E .1L X® T

DURING FEBRUARY, 1870.
WE WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER

'EXTRA INDUCEME NTS
TO BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF

'pM,Z,-'SEY' GOOD2
TO MAKE ROOM FORr PRING PURCHASES,

WHICH 161.1, 13N: UNUSUALLY

A.IITI?,A_CTI-V-EI
GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN,

112 & 114 Loonst Street.
lEEE

WILLIAM C. PATTON
No. 160 Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.,

STILL OFFERS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO PURCHASERS OF -

RY GOODS & NOTIONS
GROCERIES:I QUEENSWARE c.

Prices Reduced to a Gold Standard and Winter Goods at Cost.
Having determined to relinguish the SIME BUSINESS, to make room for other goods,

he now offers his entire assortment of th best Philadelphia made°

SHOES AT COST!
MJER C EI_ANT TAT OEt :N-G-

In all its Branches. Priers to Suit the Tinies.

SEWING MACHINES,
Of an Popular Makes, and on Easy Te'rins.

Sept 4 68-ly

1870. 1870.
FONDERSMITWS

127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,. •

Is CLOSING OUT the balance of his Stock of

WINTER DRESS GOODS !

SHAWLS, FURS, &o.
He is now receiving a large Stock of

••

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE,
AND CARPETS.

,REAUTIFHL TEA SETTS, 48 PIECES, FOR $5.

TICKS, CHECKS, TABLE LINENS, MUSLINS & SHEETINGS, LOOK-
ING GLASSES, PRIME FEATHERS, &c., &c.,

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

At Prices which cannot be under sold in Columbia..
TYNDALE, MITCHELL & WOLF,

CHINA, CLASS & EARTHENWARE,
NO. 707 CHESTNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA

FINE PARISIAN GRANITE,
The best stoneware in the market, sold at the pricesofOrdinary goods

pt * * *1 *&'

DECORATED DINNER, TEA und TOITET SETS in great variety'.
GLASS ENGRAVED ON TILE PREMISES, AND CHINA DECORATED eithin in fall sets or

matchings, in thebest manner.
FIRST-CLASS GOODS ONLY,

Letter of inquirS in regard toprices, &c., orgi
AND LOWEST cAsH PRICES
ods promptly answered. feb2G-3na

TiYAZYCIA_L.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO
LUMBIA,

Int6rest Void ou Special Deposits as follows
5 1-2 per cent for 12 months.
5 per cent. for 6 mouth and under

12 months.
4 1-2 per cent. for 3 and under 6

months.
We make Collections on all Accessible Points in

the United States, on liberal terms, Discount
Notes, Drafts, and Billsof Exchange.

Buyand sell GOLD, SILVER., and all UNITED
STATES SECURITIES.

And are prepared to drawDRAFTSon Philadel-
phia, Sew York, Baltimore, ttsburg,

Lugland. Scotland, France, and
all parts of Germany.

S. S. DETWEILER, Cashier

SECURITY AGAINST LOSS
=MEI

BURGLAR, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT

The Safe Deposit Company
I.

_Arm Fire and Burglar-Proof Building
Nos. 3:5 ck. 331 CHESTNUT ST

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
-AND--

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
Capital, - -

-
- $1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
N. B. Browne. Edward W, Clark,
Clarence H. Clark, Alexander Henry,
John Welsh, Stephen A. Caldwell,
Charles Macalester, George F. Tyler

Henry C, Glbson.
President—N. B. Brown.
Vice President—CLAßENCE H. CLAIM.
Secretary and Treasurer—ROßT. PATTERSON.
Assistant Secretary—TAS. W. IIAY.I.ERUBST.

The Company have provided in their new
Building and Vaults absolute security aged:. st
loss by FIRE, BURGLARY, oz ACCIDENT,and
RECEIVE SECURITIES AND VALUABLES

ON DEPOSITS UNDER GUARANTEE.
Upon the following rates, for one year or less
period
GOVelnmentand all other Coupon

Securities, or those transfe.raole
by delivery 41,00per 14,1,000

Governmentanti all otherSecurl,. -- - .
ties registered and negotiable
only by entiorsembut 50 per 1,000

Gold Coln or Bullion 1.2.3per 1,000
Silver Coin or Bullion 2.00 per 1,0,10Silveror Gold Plate, under 'cal no

owner's estimate of value, and
rate subject to adjustment for
bulk 1.00 per lee

Jewelry, Diamonds, etc 2.50 per .1,000

Deeds, :Mortgages, and Valuable Papers gener-
ally, when of no fixed value, $1 a year each, or
according to bulk '

Theselatter, when deposited in tin boxes, are
charged according to bulk, upon a basis of .4.4feet cubic capacity, 510 a year.
Coupons and interest will be collected, when

desLied and remitted to theowners, for oneper
cent.

The Company offer for RENT. the lessee ex-
clusively holding theker. SAFESINSIDE THE
BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,at rates varying
from 315 to $75 each per annum,according tosize.

Deposits of „Money Received on whichinterest
will be allowed; a per cent. on call Deposits,
Payable by cheek at sight, and per cent. on
Time Deposits, payable on 10days' notice.

Travellers' Letters of Credit furnished, avail-able in all parts of Europe.
This COUIpall,Yl5 also authorized to act es Ex-

ecutor, Admistrators. and Guardiands, to re-
ceive and execute Trusts of every description
from courts, corporations, or individuals.

N. B. Browne,
ROBERT PATTERSON, President I

SECIU ETA IC Y :s;l3 r/tliASUltElt

THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST

SHIRK'S
CONFECTIONERY. SALOON !

.No. 25. N. (271Cen St., Laneuster ,

Is the best place to procure your supplies of
ALL KINDS OF CONFECTIONERY,

CAKES, CANDIES, .sc.
ult_ Parties and others served promptly at

shortest notico at.
SHIRK'S,

Jants-tP, hot; North Queue

COAL ! COAL ! !

PRICESLOWER AT

F. BirLTN-"R'S
COAL VA It I►.

On Good Coal 75 cts, to $1,50 a Ton,
ON HAND;

Genuine Baltimore Coal. „

Maltby Coal, all sizes; the best coal for Morrielug Glory Simms.
The old LYkell's Valley, the best in town.
All Coal put in000n011.DER before loading,
Some Soli-twit:ill Coal on. hand will be soldat any price.
Can and extunlne the Coal. •

septll-69-tf] . IL I'. BRUNER
F. Y.LANDIS, EZRA. V. LANDIS, JACOI.I LA7:1)18

KEYSTONE
MACHUNIE WORKS,

EAST JAM.ES STREET, LANCASTER, PA.Manufacturersof Stationeryancl Portable En-gines, of the most approved style mid plan.
Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers aridCouplings, of an improved pattern. FarmersPortable Grist Mill.
OUit NEW AND IMPROVED GRAINTt B.F.SHER AND SEPARATOR.
With the Best Tripled Geared Horse Power.Iron and Brass works made to order. FurnishModels for Patters at reasonable rates. Ravinggood and experienced hands,ancl being practicalmechanic%themselves, feel sale in guarantee-ing all their work to give satisfaction. For par-ticulars. address LANDIS d: CO..npv2o.'elbtfj Lancaster, Pa.

LAND WARItANTS WANTED
or War or 1812 & Mexican War.

FOREIGN COINS, STOCKS,%GULD, GOVERN-MENT A N1) OTHER WINDS,.1301:11311Tand SOLD.
COLLECTIOFB proloptly motto op On polMei. DEPOSITS RECEIVED.

No pains will be spared to serve the interest ofhose who favor us with their business.
JOHN S. R.U.S.H.TON Q CO.,

BANXERS and BItOXISISS.No :*tiootit Third St..dectlif11'3

El=


